Price risk has been a major problem for catBoth cattle feeders and their creditors are intie feeders during the 1970s. Since 1972, vari- creasingly interested in protection against the ability in cash cattle prices has increased risk of falling cash prices. Both groups are condramatically as a result of volatility in the feed cerned about the adequacy of analyses of selecgrain sector, the cyclical liquidation of cattle tive hedging strategies which report only the numbers which began in late 1973, and cyclical results at the end of the feeding period or some moves in hog prices. The increased levels of longer analysis period.' They are not sure price risk have prompted increased interest in about the financial status of the program in the hedging.
middle of a feeding period when the cost of purThe literature on hedging strategies for catchased inputs surges and prompts requests for tle feeding operations continues to grow.
additional production credit or when other Results of early studies show hedging has the questions are raised about the ability of the capacity to reduce risk in cattle feeding as operation to support added financing. measured by the variance of per head profits
We report the results of an analysis in which (Heifner; Holland, Purcell and Hague) . More we developed and tested selective hedging recent studies have developed and tested strategies based on a price prediction model strategies which have the potential both to reand/or technical trading systems. The strateduce price risk and increase profits. Selective gies were analyzed in terms of 30-day flows hedging is typically employed. A mathematifrom the cash, futures, and combined cashcal model to predict cash price, sell-buy signals futures operations to generate a picture of the based on some technical trading system, or financial position of the simulated feeding some other approach is used to select when the operation within the feeding or other analysis cash position should be hedged.
period. More specific objectives were (1) to Most of the completed studies are similar in analyze the effectiveness of a cash price predicmethodology. Results are presented in terms tion model and selected technical trading sysof mean and variance of the net returns per tems as bases for selective hedging programs head for feeding periods or across a multiyear for a year-round cattle feeding operation and (2) analysis period. This approach is used by Holto conceptualize, estimate, and analyze 30-day land and his colleagues, by McCoy and Price, flows from the cash, futures, and combined and in the more recent work by Shafer and his cash-futures operations and to demonstrate colleagues.
the added information such measures bring to Peck is correct in her criticism of analyses in the conventional mean-variance comparisons which conclusions are based only on such meaof hedging strategies. sures. The mean return and variance per head fail to give a complete picture of the risk to METHOD which the operation can be exposed. At any one point in time, the feeding operation could
Technical Systems be faced with a poor cash flow and a low net market value of partly finished cattle which
The use of technical trading systems as basis would put the operation into a state of shortfor selective hedging strategies is relatively run financial insolvency. If the situation were new. Shafer and his colleagues employed techto improve significantly before the feeding nical systems in the Texas work on slaughter period or some longer analysis period is comcattle. The work by Brown and Purcell on feedpleted, neither the mean nor the variance of reer cattle in Oklahoma is among other recent apturns would reveal the financial difficulties.
plications. 'During the planning phase of the analysis, interviews were conducted with selected bank loan officers with experience in selective hedging Questions emerged during the interviews about the adequacy of analyses which do not examine the cash flow within the feeding period.
Using technical trading systems as basis for can be generated when the market is choppy selective hedging programs requires the adopand seeking direction. In searching for the cortion of a particular conceptual position on the rect moving averages, we analyzed numerous nature of day-to-day movement in commodity sets across daily closing prices for live cattle futures prices. Working and Larson are among futures for the period 1965-77. Among the the authors who concluded that futures prices criteria employed in selecting the final set of present the basic features of a random walk.
averages were: More recent work on live cattle futures largely 1. . supports the opposite position, however. 1. The direction of price trend. We attempted supports the opposite position, however to determine which set of moving averages Leuthold found evidence of systematic or nonto deteie hihing averages random patterns in live cattle prices. Even did thebest job of maintaining a position more recently Purcell, Flood, and Plaxico cononsisten with an identifiable trend. In a cluded that daily live cattle futures prices downward-trending market, for example, move in systematic patterns ranging in length the correct set of averages wouldkeep the from long-term trend to less than 10 days' hedge in place and prevent the mistake of duration. A systematic or nonrandom pattern lifting the hedge before the trend ends. is a necessary condition if technical trading
We used both long-term (50-day) moving systems, with trading rules based on past averages and least squares regression in prices, are to be effective.
identifying the trend as the performance In our analysis, buy and sell signals based on of the moving averages was monitored. moving averages and point and figure chart 2. Analysis of the 30-day flows from trades signals were used in formulating selective in live cattle futures. We used the mean hedging strategies. The moving averages and and variance of returns from the "shorts the point and figure charts are simple, easy to only" trades as criteria for selection. A calculate or plot, and are widely used in the cattle feeder seeking protection against trade of commodity futures.
declining prices for slaughter cattle will Moving averages can be used in several sell or go "short" in live cattle futures to ways. A common approach is to select two place a hedge. A strategy with a large moving averages of different length and use mean return and small variance of returns crossover action to generate buy or sell deciwould be preferred, other things equal sions. The 3 and 10-day moving averages are for these trades where the market is chosen for discussion. The logic is developed as entered from the short side. follows.
In an upward-trending market, the 3-day 3. The simple correlation between the negamoving average will rise faster than the tive 30-day flows from the cash operation 10-day moving average. If the upward and the 30-day flows from the trading movement of price falters and prices turn program in futures based on the moving lower, the 3-day moving average will turn averages. Other things equal, a large first and drop faster. A sell signal is gennegative correlation coefficient would erated when the 3-day moving average suggest the futures trades are successful penetrates the 10-day moving average in offsetting negative flows from the cash from above.
operation. In a selective hedging program based on variance of the 30-day moving averages, a hedge would be placed (or flows from the combined cash and futureŝ T^^T^^ .^ '^ ... . . ,.flows from the combined cash and futures replaced) when a sell signal is generated. The hedge is held in place until the end of the proe reations. Ay strategy which keeps th ,3 * *• r a-.
ai-J~ *~ ^mean returns from the combined cash and duction period for the cash product or until a f .v .} .
,nrp ,hv~ .hp arnfutures flows high and the variance relabuy signal is generated by the averages when successful strategy the short average crosses the longer average te io oi average to determine which sucmovement in the market, the hedge can be ceeded in meeting these two somewhat placed, lifted, and replaced several times coe ments competitive requirements. during a production period. The feeder is thus using the moving averages as a trend-following
The 5 and 15-day combination was selected system to help him decide when to be hedged as best. Even though it was not the optimum and when to speculate in the cash market.
combination for each of the criteria, the 5 and The "correct" set of moving averages is the 15-day combination fared well overall and was set which is responsive to changes in market selected on the basis of total performance and direction and avoids the frequent trades which our own judgment. 2 If, however, the latest price decline carries down past the earlier level, the potential A-p d c mdouble bottom is penetrated and a sell signal is A point and figure chart simply records the generated. In Figure 1 , for example, a sell direction of price movement ( Figure 1 ). Each signal is generated when the price moves down column of X's means the price is rising; each through the double bottom at $65.20. A buy column of O'smeans the price is falling.
signal is generated by the double top at Plotting procedure is simple. When plotting $63.20.3 X's for higher prices, the analyst looks only at For both technical systems, we were careful the high for the trading day to be plotted. If to guard against simulating trades which could one or more new higher cells are filled, the cells not have occurred in the real world. The simuare plotted. If the high for the particular day lation program was constructed to prevent fails to fill at least one higher cell, the analyst trades on days in which there was a limit move looks to the low to see if the present reversal in price. For example, if the price for live cattle requirement is met. If the reversal requirement futures dropped the daily limit of $1.50 per cwt is met, the price trend is turned down and O's and remained at the "limit down" position, no are plotted. If no new higher cell can be plotted sell was allowed even though the moving and the reversal requirement is not met, nothaverages or point and figure charts gave a sell ing is plotted and the analyst looks at the high signal on that particular day. The thesis by for the next trading day.
Riffe gives more detail on analytical procedure The value of each cell and the number of cells and how the precautions were incorporated required for a reversal in price direction are the into the program. important parameters. The plot in Figure 1 has a 20-cent cell size and a 3-cell reversal requirement. For a reversal in price direction, (1) the Cash Price Prediction Model chartist must observe failure to fill at least one higher (lower) price cell and (2) the low (high)
A logical alternative to technical trading must allow dropping a "corner" cell and systems is a cash price prediction model. Theoplotting at least three cells down (up). Kaufretically, the producer would speculate in the man provides details on procedure in plotting, cash commodity when cash price forecasts are discusses interpretation, and gives guidelines above the levels at which live cattle futures for selection of the optimal set of parameters.
could be sold if a hedge were to be placed.
SMore complex formations such as triple tops and bottoms, spread triple tops and bottoms, etc., were tested but gave no significant improvement over the double top and bottom approach. Alternative approaches to removing or lifting the hedge, such as using a reversal in price trend instead of waiting for a buy signal at a double top, appear to'have potential but were not tested in the analysis.
When the cash price forecast is below the level were calculated with the variables in Table 2 . The period covered was January 1, 1965 through December 31, 1977. A set of feeder ' A quarterly price forecasting model allows the hedging decision to be made once. Theoretically, a monthly model would offer more flexibility. The initial decision could be reviewed monthly as a new set of explanatory variables becomes available. But monthly models are more difficult because of the nature and availability of data. Brown and Purcell attempted the monthly review procedure for feeder cattle. The results do not appear very promising. Updating monthly is apparently not enough to allow the forecasting model to compete effectively with technical indicators which use daily prices. The results of a simulation should also be sensitive to how the forecasted prices are used. Here, the standard error was $3.11 per cwt-the standard error of the forecast when predicted values of the explanatory variables were used. Model runs with the adjustment ranging down to the $1.78 per cwt standard error of the fitted model brought no statistically significant (a = .05) change in mean results. of the cost of a new set of cattle being placed on feed, feed costs for the new set of cattle, and Te seven strategies analyzed are defined in cumulative interest on all partially finished Table 3 . All hedges based on the price forecattle and on the cost of the feed they had concasting model were placed at the closing price sumed. The cash inflow was from sale of the the day the cattle were placed on feed if the finished set ofcale f e nf hedge criterion for the price forecash flow fort was met. the 30-day period was negative, it was added to Hedges based on the technical systems were the cumulative outstanding debt. If the net placed, lifted, or replaced at the closing price cash flow was positive, it was subtracted from the day the signal was generated. the outstanding debt (added to profits). Riffe provides detail on the equations, the program-ANALYTICAL RESULTS ming involved, and how margin monies and commission costs for the futures trades were Table 4 is a summary, using selected statisincorporated into the flows.
tics, of the results. Only strategies 4 and 6, the "It is easy to calculate the price required to give a signal for either the moving average or the point and figure system. The selective hedger therefore could place orders and take a position the day the signal is generated. The results are not extremely sensitive to which day action is taken, however. Simulations with action taken at the closing price the day after the signal was generated gave results that were judged equally satisfactory. ment (a = .05) over the no-hedge and routine The implicit average of $12.73 per head ($1,450.96 -114) hedge alternatives however. The standard is not comparable to pen-by-pen results in earlier studies, however, because it includes the accumulated debt at the deviations are relatively large and are not sigbeginning of the feeding period and the accumulated outnificantly different (a = .10) from those of the flow on any partly finished cattle.
no-hedge and routine hedge alternatives. Table 6 focuses attention on the 30-day flows strategy 2 was positive. The upward-trending and shows the source of the improvements for prices of the late 1960s and early 1970s meant the strategies based on technical trading losses for strategy 2, the routine hedge systems. In Table 5 , the number of 30-day strategy. But performance of all strategies intervals with negative net flows is essentially varied considerably after 1972 as the industry the same across most of the strategies. Only moved into the period of volatile prices. strategy 2, the routine hedge strategy, shows a At the start of the 1973-77 period, strategies significantly larger number of negative 30-day 1, 3, 5, and 7 had the same cumulative net. No flows. Table 6 indicates that it is a change in hedges were placed under strategies 3, 5, and 7 the distribution of the 30-day net flows, not the during the 1965-72 period. Prices had trended number of positive or negative periods, which upward prior to 1973 and the hedge criterion brings the improved results. The technical sysbased on the price forecast model was never tems are the only strategies with no 30-day met. Strategies 4 and 6 had on occasion flows from combined cash and futures operasignaled a down trend in price and hedges were tions less than-15,000. Strategy 4 has no placed, but the price trend turned back up with single 30-day flow below -$10,000; strategy 6 no significant follow through on the down side.
has only one. Both strategies fare comparaThese hedges brought small losses. The tively well in recording relatively large positive routine hedge strategy had a large loss as flows. Figures 2 and 3 are plots of strategy 1 would be expected in an upward-trending (cash operation), strategy 2 (routine hedge), market.
and strategy 6 (technical system using the During the 1973-77 period, the two technical moving averages). strategies (4 and 6) performed well. The difference between the starting position and the minimum position during the 1973-77 period, CONCLUSIONS as shown by the minimum end-of-year net, was about $40,000 for strategies 4 and 6. The deExtension of the analysis to include cine during the period was less than for any of measures of the 30-day flows adds a useful the other strategies. 6 On the positive side, the dimension in the comparison of hedging stratesame two strategies produced the largest endgies. Examination of the distribution of the of-year nets. The only positive net changes combined cash and futures flows indicates during the period were for the two technical selective hedging strategies based on technical trading systems dampened the amplitude of The routine hedge program tends to fare
•The strategies employing the price prediction model, strategies 3, 5, and 7, show a minimum which remains on the positive side. This outcome is due to the better starting position, however, and not to a superior ability to handle the price volatility of 1973-77. The net change during the period for these three strategies ranges from -$50,177 to -$74,857. Strategies 5 and 7, which combine the price forecasting model and the technical systems, fare better than strategy 3 which is based solely on the price prediction model. poorly regardless of the level of price variabilWaiting for an acceptable lock-in price with an ity. Some analysts would argue that a routine objective of placing the hedge after the cattle hedge program which places the hedge only are on feed does not work in the downwardwhen a profit can be "locked in" will work. But trending market where protection is most the dangers of this approach are apparent.
important. The minimum acceptable lock-in Examination of feeder cattle prices, estimated price may never occur. This situation prevailed production costs, and trading le iv e catthroughout the 1976 calendar year, for tie futures indicates that opportunities to lock example, as prices trended lower under the in a profit when the cattle are placed are rare.
weight of increased production.
When markets are volatile and the level of proach is not a flexible approach. Either the price risk is high, hedging programs based on point and figure approach or the moving avertested technical systems appear to merit conage approach provides the safeguard. If the sideration. They prove to be flexible and it is parameters are correctly chosen, hedging systhis flexibility which brings the improvement tems based on such technical trading systems in the distribution of the 30-day flows from will have the hedge in place when the big and combined cash and futures programs. A decisustained drop in price occurs and will have the sion based on cash price forecasts has no builthedge off when the significant price surge in safeguard if the forecast proves wrong. Unemerges. 7 These approaches thus match the less the models are updated each time new data needs of hedgers in the wide-swinging markets become available, the cash price forecast apthat have emerged in the 1970s.
